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A Portmeirion casserole pot
£10-20
Composite billiard balls etc.
£10-15
Spike Milligan books
£5-10
Swedish smoked glass vase by Elis Bergh
for Kosta no. B657. Ht 10 ins.
£20-30
A portfolio of James Dean prints
£10-15
A collection of interesting books
£5-10
Picasso Style glass sculptures, signed and
dated to base
£80-100
As new corkscrew set plus one
£10-20
Prayer books and bibles
£5-10
Two leaf dishes
£5-10
Large collection of cranberry glass items
£50-60
Teddy Bear door stop
£10-20
Fience style candelabra and tulip vase
£10-20
Community plate canteen of cutlery
£30-40
Lots of knick knacks, ornaments, figurines
etc.
£10-20
Wedgwood sealion
£10-15
Royal Doulton Vogue dinner service for six
persons
£20-30
Large collection of Cranberry glass
£20-30
Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner, tea
and coffee service
£50-100
Stuart crystal Stratford pattern, suite of
wine/spirit glasses, decanters, tumblers and
dessert dishes, over ninety pieces
£80-120
Box of interesting Christmas ornaments,
knick knacks etc.
£10-20
Box of Manx books including Hall Caine and
KWC Register
£30-40
Box of four glass funnels, some Victorian
£15-25
Etched glass lamp shade plus salver
£10-15
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Swedish glass ice bucket signed to base
£20-30
Glenfiddich and Highland Park Whiskies
£30-40
Old Suntory and Suntory Royal Whisky, both
boxed
£40-50
Bottle of Jack Daniels, Irish Mist and
Chardonnay
£10-20
Manx books and papers
£20-30
Salmon reel, alarm clock, maps and guides
£10-20
Amateur Cine World 1934 and '35 in hard
bindings
£5-10
Don Quixote illustrated by Gustave Dore
£20-30
Aston Villa signed football
£10-20
Two Mason Cash mixing bowls and
measures
£5-10
A collection of as new pipes and odds
£10-20
Military binoculars, goggles and a water
canteen
£20-30
A box of odds
£10-15
A collection of watches including a Tissot
Seamaster Automatic etc.
£30-40
Songs of the North and Songs of the
Hebrides (includes Gadhlig)
£10-20
Mont Blanc Meisterstuck No. 161 (unused)
£60-100
A collection of costume jewellery
£10-20
A collection of knick knacks, odds etc.
£10-20
Seven Chinese stoneware figures
£30-40
A Chinese tea set in a box
£10-20
Two Chinese crackle ware bowls
£10-20
Art Nouveau fruit bowl
£10-20
Isle of Man souvenir vases
£10-20
"Block of Gold" doorstop
£5-10
Brass Three Legs of Man plus two dogs
£5-10
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A brass copper and silver overlay metal box
£10-20
Two Chinese copper plaques
£10-20
Folio Society Wind in the Willows
£5-10
Collection of banknotes including three
Bank of England one pound (O'Brien) and
Bank of England ten shilling note (O'Brien)
£30-50
A collection of bank notes
£10-20
An Edwardian silver cigarette case - 6.3 ozt.
£100-150
Moustache corkscrew 19th C by Lund of
London
£20-30
A pair of bronze figures of famous statues
£30-40
Box of costume jewellery and watches
£10-20
Box of costume jewellery
£5-10
A Victorian sovereign, Perth 1888
£200-250
Victorian sovereign 1901
£200-250
GIV sovereign 1911
£200-250
GIV sovereign 1915
£200-250
Three half sovereigns 1911, 1912 and 1915
£300-350
USA 1/10 ozt Eagle
£100-150
Collection of pictures, prints and photos of
wildlife
£5-10
Collection of assorted prints
£5-10
Mahogany bow front chest on chest of six
long and two short drawers, brass swing
handles. On casters
£40-60
Collection of maritime pictures and prints
£10-20
Early 20thC guest wardrobe
£20-30
Mahogany dressing chest by Sharples of
Bolton with eight short and one long
drawers, mirror and swing handles
£30-50
Bevel edged rectangular wall mirror in silver
painted frame
£10-20
South Pacific carved wood sculpture
£40-60
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Mahogany bow front cabinet
£20-30
White GPlan cabinet / shelves
£20-30
19th / 20thC oak dumb waiter with lift-up
top / gallery, two drawers, barley twist
columns and castors
£60-80
Table lamp in the form of three dolphins
£10-20
Black glass TV stand
£10-15
Vase, Christmas decorations and mirror
£10-15
Three new, unfitted blinds - roller and
Venetian
£5-10
Unusual tall triangular chest of nine
graduated drawers
£20-30
Two Roland Hilda prints - Penmon Priory
and Brig O' Dee
£10-20
Three oil paintings, one Manx noted
£10-20
Oil painting of a four funnel liner. Titanic
noted
£10-20
Three table lamps and four shades
£15-25
HP colour laser jet printer, CP25
£10-20
Brother HL-3040 CN colour printer
£10-20
Large mahogany sideboard with cupboards
to sides and drawers to centre, brass bell
handles and cabriole legs
£100-150
Modern pine double wardrobe with two
drawers to base
£60-80
Ironing board, three room lamps, steps,
Christmas decoration and picnic chair
£15-25
Glass display cabinet with cupboards to
side on square tapering legs and spade feet
£60-80
Brass bed warmer plus two brass table
trays, plus one
£10-20
Collection of pictures and prints, etc.
£15-25
Set of six oak dining chairs with green
upholstered seats
£40-60
Middle Eastern wedding chest with heavy
metal hasp, studs and mounts
£40-60
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Three side tables - one flip top, one
octagonal and one pie-crust
£20-30
Black lacquered coffee table with folding
legs and decoration to top of birds and lotus
flowers in carved stone
£30-50
Long, rope-top stool and a folding dog cage
£5-10
Heavy oak drop leaf table
£15-25
Circular glass table on transparent acrylic
base
£40-60
Fourteen Isle of Man Government 50 pence
notes
£40-60
Five Isle of Man Government green plastic
pound notes
£30-50
A run of four Isle of Man Government pound
notes Stallard B555674-77, plus one.
£50-70
Six Isle of Man Government pound notes
signed Dawson
£30-30
Pair of Isle of Man Government one pound
notes AA008423/4 - Shimmin - crisp and
clean
£20-30
Nine Isle of Man Government five pound
notes John Paul, Stallard and Dawson
£50-80
A Bank of England one pound note - crisp
and clean - Beale
£10-20
A silver cross holding a miniature common
prayer book
£20-30
A silver pill box with enamelled three legs to
top
£10-20
A collection of crown, ten shilling notes, fuel
ration books and first day covers
£10-20
A pair of 8 x 21 binoculars
£10-15
Reconstituted amber bracelet
£20-30
Reconstituted amber necklace
£20-30
RAF brooch
£10-20
WWI medal awarded to SPR.H. Gregory RE
£10-20
Blingy ring
£10-15
Cameo pendant
£10-20

118. Art Deco Bulova gold filled wrist watch
£60-80
119. A Bulova ladies' gold plated bracelet watch
£40-60
120. Ladies' sports watch
£5-10
121. A pearl pendant
£5-10
122. A 9ct gold eternity ring
£40-60
123. Three strand pearl necklace
£20-30
124. Fountain pens some with gold nibs
£20-30
125. S J Dupont, Paris, His and Hers roller-ball
pens, gold plated and silver, with heart and
arrow decoration and diamante decoration.
Cased with papers
£80-120
126. 13.3 grams 9 ct gold scrap
£100-150
127. 9 ct gold solitaire ring
£30-40
128. 9 ct gold good box link chain together with
wedding band - 14.4 grams
£130-160
129. 9 ct gold oval cameo pendant
£80-120
130. 9 ct gold pendant frames and coin ring
frames - 35 grams total.
£300-400
131. Three silver Manx cat crowns 1970
£40-60
132. Cook Islands silver two dollar piece 1973
£20-30
133. USA Eagle 1 ozt fine gold 2013
£900-1000
134. USA half Eagle twenty-five dollars
£400-600
135. Canadian Maple 1 ozt fine gold 1980
£900-1000
136. Krugerrand 1 ozt fine gold 1975
£900-1000
137. Cased set of five sterling silver Isle of Man
Millennium Crowns
£60-80
138. Indian silver bonbon bowl
£40-60
139. Silver toast rack Sheffield 1922 3.8 ozt.
£40-60
140. Indian silver chased cylindrical box
£40-60
141. GV pair pagoda shaped silver peppers
Birmingham 1916
£40-60
142. Silver sugar and matching cream jug
Sheffield 1930 - 14.4 ozt.
£110-140

143. Pretty silver swing handled fruit basket
Birmingham 1927 - 20.5 ozt.
£200-300
144. Pair of silver sauce boats Sheffield 1945 11.5 ozt.
£100-150
145. Two fancy silver pierced spoons - 2.75
grams
£30-40
146. A rare 19thC rat tail silver mote spoon
marked M
£100-150
147. An Edwardian chased and pierced silver
bread basket Birmingham 1901 - 9 ozt.
£100-150
148. A silver salt, pepper and mustard plus two
spoons Chester 1908 - 4.6 ozt.
£50-60
149. Far Eastern silver hors d'oeuvers in the form
of a rowing boat - 7 ozt.
£100-150
150. A box of coins and bank notes
£20-30
151. Humber Snipe 80 advertising print picture
£20-30
152. Two vintage car calendars
£10-20
153. Ten crystal Winnie the Pooh characters
£50-80
154. Ten glass animals and ornaments
£10-15
155. Poole Pottery coffee service
£5-10
156. A box of ornaments, collectables, knick
knacks, mostly Oriental
£10-20
157. Box of ornaments and collectables
£10-20
158. Box of ornaments and collectables some
brass
£10-20
159. Box of brass, copper and metal ware
£15-20
160. Seven jugs and vases
£5-10
161. Large collection of silver animals, vases and
ornaments etc.
£20-30
162. Box of crocks, ornaments and knick knacks
£10-20
163. Art Deco Metamec mantel clock
£10-20
164. Cast iron Michelin sign
£15-25
165. Golden Shell cast iron sign
£15-25
166. Collection of watercolours and paintings
£5-10

167. Mahogany arch top dressing table mirror
£20-30
168. Burr walnut quarter veneer coffee table with
drawers under
£30-40
169. Three section wooden wine rack with lift up
lid
£10-20
170. Set of four wooden bar back chairs with red
upholstered seats
£20-30
171. Narrow mahogany wind out table with one
leaf
£20-30
172. Mahogany folding plate stand
£10-20
173. Collection of prints of WWII RAF aircraft
£10-15
174. White kidney shaped dressing table
£10-20
175. Small oak drop leaf table on barley twist legs
£10-20
176. Heavy oak drop leaf table
£10-20
177. Box of horse brasses, toaster and Lego
£20-30
178. Pine trunk
£20-30
179. Hotpoint electric oven, hob and grill
£20-30
180. Two mahogany towel rails
£10-20
181. Mahogany sewing box with lift up lid and
drawer
£10-20
182. Navigation buoy oil lamp in bronze or brass
and copper. Ideal garden feature
£80-120
183. Wooden trunk on castors plus one
£10-20
184. Collection of pictures and prints - still life
birds and flowers
£10-20
185. The Gledhill-Brook Time Recorders Ltd
clocking machine in oak case
£80-120
186. Electrolux upright vacuum cleaner
£10-20
187. Nest of three oval tables plus a tripod table
with leather insert to top
£10-20
188. Day bed with blue / grey upholstery
£60-80
189. Three matching pine spindle back chairs
plus one
£15-25
190. Splat back carver chair with needlework seat
£20-30

191. Pair of of large green glazed garden planters
on matching stands with dragon decoration
£100-200
192. Two boxes of clothes, shoes, bags, hats, etc.
£20-30
193. Classical prints and engravings
£10-20
194. Pair of bergere chairs with cream
upholstered seats and arms
£150-250
195. Ladder back chair
£10-15
196. BP cast iron sign
£15-25
197. Firestone Tyres cast iron sign
£15-25
198. Shell Motor Spirit cast iron sign
£10-20
199. Motor Oil Shell cast iron sign
£20-30
200. A collection of Isle of Man Steam Packet and
railway books
£20-30
201. A box of interesting coins and a medallion
£10-20
202. A collection of Manx books
£10-20
203. Three prints
£5-10
204. Fred Johnson, Ships on the Mersey,
Watercolour. Signed, 12 x 18 ins.
£100-120
205. Pair of prints by Spencer
£20-30
206. A large of board games and jigsaw puzzles
£20-30
207. Yachts on the mudflats, Oil on canvas,
Indistinctly signed, 13 x 17 ins.
£20-30
208. Bessie Bamber print in an ornate gilt frame
£30-40
209. "Moonrise, Garnau Marris" (fishing boats)
£40-60
210. Print of sailing vessels by moonlight
£5-10
211. A J Hastings, Kirkcudbright Harbour by
moonlight, Oil on board, Signed, titled verso,
15 x 20 ins.
£150-200
212. Hand coloured map of Buckinghamshire by
Robert Morden
£30-50
213. Judith Tanqueray Mannin Adler Simmental
Bull, oil on canvas, signed, 16 x 20 ins
£60-80
214. Judith
Tanqueray
Johnson's
Cottage
Druidale, oil on canvas, signed, 16 x 20 ins
£40-60

215. Judith Tanqueray Mare and Foal, oil on
board, signed, 18 x 24 ins
£50-70
216. Raymund Dearne - Mountain stream, oil on
canvas, signed titled verso, 12 x 14 ins
£80-120
217. Two prints of children playing on the beach
£20-30
218. Rea Holt (in the style of W Hoggatt), 1)
Scolaby Pool, 2) Springtime, Watercolours,
one signed, 15.5 x 21.5 ins.
£40-60
219. A signed Valentino Rossi Yamaha shirt,
framed
£80-120
220. A table football game in original box
£20-30
221. Set of Minton hand painted scenic plates
and comport
£160-180
222. Box of green glass night-light holders, two
red fabric shades, etc.
£15-20
223. Box of books connected to the Isle of Man
£10-20
224. Box of DVD's
£10-15
225. Box of Manx hardback books
£15-25
226. Good quality Art Deco cut glass claret jugs
and four bowls
£30-50
227. An oak box and set of dominoes
£20-30
228. Designer silver buckle plus other silver
£20-30
229. Three brooches
£20-30
230. Silver top scent bottle
£10-20
231. Ekornes green leather recliner chair
footstool
£40-60
232. Set of four French style spoon back dining
chairs in beige upholstery
£100-150
233. Blyss dehumidifier
£30-40
234. Box of Winston Churchill books plus box of
World Famous picture magazines
£15-25
235. Collection of blankets, coats, umbrellas,
basket, etc.
£15-25
236. Collection of large framed prints
£15-25
237. Tiled washstand splash back with mirror
£15-25

238. Wooden arch top mantel clock striking on
gong plus table lamp with Capo di Monte
style figures to base and a boxed as new set
of Nativity figures
£20-30
239. Edwardian Salter spring balance with Art
Nouveau cast iron base plus box of kitchen
items
£10-20
240. Copper coal box and copper coal helmet
plus fire irons
£20-30
241. Collection of door handle sets plus some
knobs
£15-25
242. Two sets of scales - one balance pans, one
19th / 20th C Crossleys shop balance
£15-25
243. Collection of Irn Bru and Heineken glasses
plus Star Wars books
£10-20
244. Collection of heavy, lined turquoise fabric
£30-40
245. Coal box with brass handle plus a brass coal
bucket
£30-40
246. Three boxes of assorted books
£15-25
247. Five boxes of kitchen ware including Royal
Worcester and Portmeirion- crocks, pans,
utensils, etc.
£30-40
248. Three boxes of glassware, crocks, etc., plus
wall hanging
£20-30
249. Collection of garden tools including turf
shovel
£10-20
250. Oval gilt framed mirror
£15-25
251. Wooden tool trunk
£10-20
252. Simplehuman stainless steel 20 litre pedal
bin
£10-20
253. Pair of wall hanging CD racks
£10-20
254. Box of pictures and prints
£10-20
255. Rumptopf plus two fermentation pots
£10-20
256. Bevel edge tri-fold dressing table mirror
£20-30
257. Three mirrors with painted frames
£15-25
258. Large collection of Oriental watercolours,
paintings on silk, etc.
£30-40

259. Collection of vases, pots and planters
£15-25
260. Performance petrol chainsaw
£20-30
261. A duoglott bible 1823 (Welsh and English)
plus other books
£40-60
262. A Victorian metal hat box
£15-25
263. Collection of metal ware and wooden items
including a corkscrew plus A collection of
interesting
items,
taps,
polyphon
mechanism, etc.
£20-30
264. A crystal decanter
£10-20
265. Isle of Man First Day Covers and stamps
£10-20
266. A collection of coins
£10-20
267. A collection of Sportiques cold painted
metal clown ornaments
£20-30
268. A large Aga kettle, little used
£30-40
269. Three bone China mugs and a collection of
crossword puzzle books
£10-15
270. Basket of costume jewellery
£10-20
271. Three Leonardo Collection figures. Boxed
with labels
£10-15
272. An album of ninety Manx post cards
£10-20
273. Marklin model of a butter churn together
with a model of a station bell, both marked
to bases. Tallest 4 ins.
£80-100
274. 19th / 20thC marble and bronze tazza
£20-30
275. KNOMO designer hand bag with dust cover
£20-30
276. Royal Lancastrian covered jar
£40-60
277. An Archibald Knox Tudric pewter two
handled bowl numbered 0405
£140-180
278. Heavily embossed decoration plated teapot
£15-25
279. Large collection of American sports cards
£25-35
280. Chinese silk rank panel
£40-60
281. Ten Embankment Rifle Club medallions,
including five silver
£30-40

282. Album of Cuban stamps - late 20thC Album
of worldwide stamps and sparse album of
Polish stamps
£30-50
283. Seven letters from Hall Caine - Heath Brow,
Hampstead, Greeba Castle and elsewhere,
24-03-17 to 10-07-27, various subjects
including complaining about bull fighting,
adjustments to his books, etc. Together with
a lithograph
£200-300
284. A figurine clock
£10-20
285. Marilyn Monroe pencil sketches by Harwood
with certificate
£20-30
286. Box of Del Prado cast metal soldiers boxed
as new
£20-30
287. Formula 1 model racing cars etc.
£20-30
288. Del Prado cast metal soldiers
£20-30
289. A collection of glasses
£5-10
290. Electronic cash register
£10-20
291. Disney's Wonderful World of Knowledge
plus box of pictures, prints, etc.
£10-20
292. Wooden serving tray, two cast iron pot
stands and a shopping bag with stair
climbing wheels
£10-20
293. Small rug in mainly cream and black wools
£10-20
294. Three boxes of odds
£10-20
295. Box of Manx noted postcards
£15-25
296. Two boxes of magazines and books,
motorcycling noted
£15-25
297. Large blue glazed garden pot containing
calendula plant
£20-30
298. Three sets of cast iron garden bench ends
£60-80
299. Four eight foot pine folding leg tables
£50-80
300. Two golf bags containing various drivers
and irons including Callaway, Tigress and
Dunlop
£30-40
301. Golf bag containing ladies' Yomex clubs
£20-30
302. Large mirror in carved ethnic style frame
£30-40

303. Set of four mahogany ladder back dining
chairs plus stool
£30-40
304. Four assorted wooden chairs
£20-30
305. Dahon folding mountain bike
£40-60
306. Electric mower
£10-20
307. Basketball net
£10-20
308. Metal office storage cabinet with three
shelves
£15-25
309. Metal office storage cabinet
£15-20
310. Raleigh drop handle bicycle
£10-20
311. Magnifying glass, linen table cloths, plates
and vase
£10-15
312. A good late 19thC photograph album of
Manx views together with First Day Covers,
books, coins etc.
£30-40
313. Box of costume jewellery, gold metal
bangles etc.
£10-20
314. An antique brooch together with a silver
gate bracelet with padlock
£20-30
315. Black and white striped vanity case holding
pearl bead necklaces
£10-20
316. A collection of pewter items, Gansey,
Guiness etc.
£10-20
317. A collection of Holiday Isle of Man game,
year books, vase and teapot
£10-20
318. A good box of old and interesting Manx
books
£20-30
319. Glassware
£10-20
320. Box of interesting treen items
£10-20
321. Stanley Gibons stamp catalogue
£10-20
322. A golf putter in sections, cased
£20-30
323. Bottle of Constantinos Vintage 1963 Port
£30-50
324. Bottle of 1997 French World Cup Bordeaux
Wine together with three bottles of booze
£10-20
325. Kitchen blow torch, jug and ashtray
£5-10

326. A collection of ladies' handbags with dust
covers - hardly used - Jane Shilton, Kurt
Geiger, Raphael etc.
£30-50
327. 9 ct gold coin bracelet 24 grams
£200-250
328. 22 ct gold scarf ring - 3.2 grams
£50-70
329. 9 ct gold large heart shaped locket - 17.3
grams
£160-200
330. 9 ct gold oval locket - 22.8 grams
£200-220
331. 9 ct gold large oval locket - 22.3 grams
£200-220
332. Pair of Art Deco silver and mottled green
drop earrings
£20-30
333. 9 ct two colour gold fancy link watch chain 8.2 grams
£80-100
334. 1961 2 rand gold piece
£200-250
335. 9 ct gold fantasy sovereign
£100-120
336. 1899 half sovereign
£80-120
337. A 1950s 9ct gold cushion shaped gent's
wristwatch signed 'Record' in working order
£130-180
338. A pretty 9ct gold ladies' wristwatch on a 9ct
gold expanding bracelet. All working.
£120-150
339. A collection of costume jewellery
£30-40
340. Silver locket and chain
£20-30
341. 18 ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone
ring - size Q/R
£100-150
342. Celtic silver jewellery
£20-30
343. 18 ct gold ruby and diamond pendant on a 9
ct gold chain
£70-100
344. Ruby and diamond earrings set in white
metal
£100-150
345. 9 ct gold back and front heart shaped locket
on 9 ct gold chain
£30-40
346. Silver locket and silver chain
£15-20
347. Two sets of pearl style ear studs
£20-30
348. Silver eye ring
£20-30
349. Silver and amber ear clips
£10-20

350. Ruby bracelet set in gold metal with white
stones separating
£100-150
351. Emporio Armani lady's silver metal bangle
style wrist watch (in orginal box)
£10-20
352. A collection of cats with a stand
£10-20
353. Twenty-three MGP badges dating from 1960
£50-80
354. An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring. Size U
£300-400
355. An 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring - approx.
0.33 of a carat. Size U
£200-300
356. Two boxes of assorted money boxes in the
form of figures, phones etc.
£15-25
357. Two boxes of assorted money boxes in the
form of pigs including Wade
£15-25
358. A collection including sky box, table lamp,
candle sticks etc.
£10-20
359. Print of a pheasant plus needlework fire
screen
£10-20
360. Box of mostly metal ware
£15-25
361. Three
boxes
of
assorted
crockery,
glassware, figures etc.
£20-30
362. A collection of Manx noted pictures, prints,
oils etc.
£20-30
363. Fine lady's black mink full length coat - size
medium
£500-800
364. Thirty-three Isle of Man TT badges from 1959
£80-120
365. A collection of Manx motorcycle and other
badges
£40-60
366. Nancy Corkish, pastel, Bluebell Wood,
signed and dated '07, 16 x 11.5 ins.
Originally cost £750.
£300-400
367. Three good quality still life flower
watercolours, all signed
£40-60
368. Nancy Corkish, Buttercups, watercolour,
signed and dated 1986, image measures 20.5
ins x 28.5 ins. Original cost £900.
£400-600
369. Large, unframed oil on canvas of elephants
and figures
£50-100
370. Manx Motorcycle Club jacket
£20-30

371. A Royal Doulton dinner service for eight
persons - MINUET pattern
£80-120
372. Crested ware Douglas miniature teaset
£10-20
373. Four pairs of ladies' shoes - Carvela, Ugg
and Rockport - size 4 UK
£40-60
374. A BT 2000 digital cordless phone
£5-10
375. Four pairs of Kurt Geiger ladies high heel
designer shoes - size 38
£40-60
376. A pair of ladies' CAT Boots - size 6 UK
£10-20
377. A camping spade and axe
£10-20
378. Collection of film and TV action figures - Dr
Who, Alien, Dr Octopus, etc.
£20-30
379. A box of metal ware
£10-20
380. Rare late 19thC black and white photograph
of Douglas Volunteer Lifeboat Crew 8 x 12
ins.
£80-120
381. Illuminated magnifying mirror
£5-10
382. Interesting box of knick-knacks including
Beaufort life jacket inflator
£10-20
383. WMF gold plated dish
£5-10
384. A Hayton. Composite sculpture - Birds. Ht. 5
ins.
£10-20
385. Box of costume jewellery
£5-10
386. Box of costume jewellery
£10-20
387. Leather waistcoat and two pairs of unworn
Dickies workwear trousers
£20-30
388. A box of old mobile phones, Sony
headphones, digital camera etc.
£5-10
389. Two similar decanters
£10-15
390. A Minton Haddon Hall pattern dinner service
for eight persons unused
£100-150
391. A Victorian pierced silver bonbon basket
with blue glass liner - London 1858 - 6.5 ozt.
£80-120
392. Georgian Style silver cream jug Birmingham 1894 - maker E J H and N H - 3
ozt.
£50-80

393. GV two handled fluted silver sucrier London 1927 - 7 ozt.
£60-90
394. A collection of small silver items napkin
rings, cream jug, christening mug etc. - 11
ozt.
£100-150
395. Pair of silver sugar nips and a continental
chased silver spoon
£40-60
396. Parker Hale .22 air pistol - license required
£40-60
397. .22 Webley Premier air pistol - license
required
£60-80
398. BSA .177 Mercury Air Rifle with case license required
£80-120

NEXT SALE
Saturday 17th
February
10.30am at the Allan
Street Saleroom,
Douglas
• Weekly general sales
• Vehicle sales
• Onsite sales
• House clearances
• Valuations for insurance,
probate and Family Law
• All sales on line
• Live internet bidding on
nearly all sales
info@chrystalsauctions.im
http://chrystalsauctions.im
01624 673986

